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Practical software solutions for the busy nursery

Bransford Webbs
adopt Passfield

It seems word
about Passfield
is spreading the last few months we've been inundated
with inquiries and we're delighted to be
serving many new customers across the
industry, from nursery stock growers to
propagators. In this issue we take a closer
look at how five of these nurseries are
using Passfield and how it's helping each
one in different ways.
For more news and
information about
Passfield and our
team, visit
www.passfield.com
Tim Lamb
Sales & Marketing Manager

Leading innovative nursery The Bransford
Webbs Plant Company has switched its
entire stock and sales processing to
Passfield's horticultural software suite.
Based in the West Midlands, Bransford
Webbs grows an exciting range of high
impulse stock which is sold to over 400
retail outlets in the UK. Early in 2007 the
company made a strategic decision to
increase admin efficiency levels by utilising
the latest IT.
Bransford Webbs MD Geoff Caesar says

“Stock-keeping, pricing, labelling and
selling are unusually complicated in
horticulture and we see a fully
integrated software suite as an essential
part of the solution. After careful
consideration of all available options we
chose Passfield.” Like many UK nurseries,
Bransford Webbs has worked very hard in
the last five years on all areas of
productivity. With its main focus on
product range the net benefits have been
reduced wastage and increased efficiency
on the nursery. With this success in mind
the team at Bransford Webbs turned to
Passfield to focus on other areas of the
business. Geoff Caesar added “As an
industry we are underutilising IT. The

potential benefits of increased customer
service and reduced admin time should
not be underestimated.”
The implementation of Passfield has been
led by Finance Director Richard Colbourne
who added “Passfield's flexible approach to
our needs has been key to developing an
ongoing partnership. Later this year we will
be investigating the use of production
control, labour efficient labeling and
utilising Passfield messaging system to
allow direct entry of orders.”

No more late
nights in the
office for Greens
Highly respected Scottish nursery
Greens Nurseries has streamlined
their Order and Stock control
processes with the implementation
of Passfield.
A family business since 1980, Greens is
based near Inverness supplying a wide
range of perennials, alpines and
bedding plants to garden centres
throughout Scotland. Donald Green
said “We needed to increase our
professionalism and our customer
response time. We were too reliant on
manual processing and record keeping
and were often working well into the
evening dealing with this.” Green's
now enter their order details once,
print labels and send or email sales
documents, all directly from Passfield.
Processes are streamlined with
repetition eliminated.
Ongoing back-up was also a big
consideration when Green's decided to
purchase Passfield. Donald Green
added “All back up is carried out online
so if we need help, the guys at Passfield
logon to our system and sort it out”.
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Hill View cuts data
entry by 66%
Hill View Nurseries, the largest conifer grower in
the UK has replaced its existing software with
Passfield.
Hill View's General Manager Richard Leedham recalls his
decision:“It was mid April 2007 and we were incredibly busy.
Our existing system was letting us down, so on the spur of the
moment I rang Passfield, arranged a meeting and we
subsequently ordered their system.”
Hill View needed to cut data entry time. Previously order
details were entered three times and it soon became apparent
where Passfield could provide the savings.
Richard added “Order entry happens once in Passfield, it has

slashed our operational time with the number of trollies
processed in a day vastly increased.”

Delfland automates
production control
Cambridgeshire based business
Delfland Nurseries turned to
Passfield in 2007 to streamline their
management processes.
Delfland is the leading commercial organic
propagator in the UK. Their commitment to the
highest standards of practice has led to eleven
consecutive years of registration with the Soil
Association. The business is owned and run by
husband and wife team Jill Vaughan and John
Overvoorde who market an exciting range of
salad and vegetable young plants to growers,
large and small.
John Overvoorde, Managing Director said
“Over 90% of our production is grown to order
and this has traditionally required a high level
of management time to achieve the quality
and service our customers demand. Our aim is
to reduce this time and allow more focus on
productivity and developing new business. We
see Passfield as integral to this process”
The team at Delfland has implemented
Passfield's fully integrated production control,
which has allowed them to monitor the events
required to grow their crops to the necessary
quality and timing required.

A flexible solution for
Boultons of Moddershall
When Boultons of Moddershall contacted Passfield
in June 2007 they needed a system with great
flexibility to deal with the demands of their market.
Boultons is a major grower of hardy nursery stock
supplying Trees, Hedging & Shrubs to government
agencies, landscape contractors and estates.
Customer service and retention is very important
to Boultons and a major part of this is outsourcing
stock to fulfill orders. Anita Cheadle (General
Manager) explains “We have a good history of

customer loyalty. Our customers come to us
knowing that we try our utmost to supply their
entire plant needs. Sales processing therefore
needs to be very flexible and the purchase of
stock has to be quick and efficient.”
After a comprehensive demonstration at their
offices, Boultons chose to implement Passfield in
early autumn. The Passfield team spent several
days carrying out onsite training and soon
Boultons were using Passfield's flexible order
processing and utilising its back to back ordering
function. Lee Melady Boulton's Sales Manager
added “We now enter an order, creating new stock
lines as needed and quickly identify shortfalls.
Passfield amalgamates all our purchase needs and
we fax or email these directly to our suppliers.”
When quoting for contracts Boulton's also utilise
Passfield's gross margin display which instantly
shows the sales team the expected profitability of
a transaction and individually by line.

Passfield moves to
bigger premises

Passfield's latest
features

December saw Passfield Data Systems
move business premises from their
existing offices in the centre of Bath to
the beautiful rural surroundings of East
Devon. The move was necessary to
accommodate the needs of the rapidly
expanding client base and it allowed the
management team to upgrade its IT and
communications systems. Passfield's
Support Manager Carl Williams said

Passfield is the most comprehensive
system of its kind. It deals with every
nursery process from sowing to invoicing
and continues to evolve to meet the needs
of its clients; here are some of the key
features added in the last 12 months-

“Our new location has been built
exactly to our specification on the site
of a highly regarded former conifer
nursery. It is great that we are
maintaining our industry links.”

Key benefit- Quickly import data such as
stock lines, customers, orders, invoices
from legacy systems to Passfield.
Passfield have developed four datamigration programs in the last 12 months to
cover the more commonly used legacy
horticultural systems in the UK. This new
function cuts set-up time and cost. For
example it is now possible to finish with your
existing system at the close of business on
Friday and start on Monday morning with
Passfield, preloaded with all your data.

Easy accessible to
both the A30 and
M5 and with plenty
of parking, the
team at Passfield
extend a warm
welcome to all
visitors!

 New data migration
option

 Master order screen

Customer Support
gains new strength
In July we were pleased to welcome Carl
Williams to Passfield Data Systems. Carl
now heads up the Customer Support
function and is in regular contact with
existing clients swiftly dealing with day to
day queries, on going training and the
implementation of new systems. Carl has
vast experience in IT support having
previously worked at such names as NTL
and Virgin Media.

Key benefit- one screen view allows the
user to easily sell from both customer
reserve and free stock in one operation.
Many nurseries ask their customers to place
reserves against the season's stock
availability and to call off orders as they
become available - known as Master Orders
in Passfield. The system has been extensively
enhanced to provide a single screen which
covers all the main activities, including entry
of reserves, pricing, label pricing, calling off
against the reserve, and calling off against
unreserved stocks. The screen has a wealth
of useful detail, including looking-good stock
levels, seasonal availability, and current
reserve levels for both the current client, and
all clients together.

 Retail label pricing
and barcoding
Key benefit-Passfield provides the
flexibility to cover all retail label pricing
and barcoding scenarios.
Nursery businesses need to accommodate
the variable needs of plant retailers, Passfield
ably deals with this. The different rules
include

Recommended retail prices



Customer specified retail
prices/barcodes



Customer specified mark up
formula



Pricing group retail prices

Look up rules for the above can be set as
'default' or at customer level with mark up

formula defined as based on the actual sale
price or the normal plant price. Barcoding is
also very flexible within Passfield, allowing
any mix of your own inventory, customer
supplied or generic barcodes.

 Improved production
controlSpray events- Many growers like to walk the
nursery before spraying crops to identify the
exact pesticide treatments needed. Passfield
recent development allows the user to create
spraying events for batches based on this
criterion.
Transformation events- Passfield seamlessly
deals with plant stock that changes state and
it is now able to deal with 'multi sticking' on
nurseries. An example of this would be
where seedlings are potted on as plugs; the
plugs once rooted are potted in 3's into the
final pot. Passfield's new functionality easily
deals with this.

 Customer default
delivery days
Key benefit- Streamline your delivery
scheduling. Many dedicated hauliers like to
pre-arrange efficient delivery runs for certain
days of the week. Passfield now allows you to
specify a default delivery day for your
customers to match these requirements.
When in use, all orders will default to the
precise delivery day for that customer.

 Batch grading
Key benefit- Quickly re-grade growing
stock and allocate the work involved to
specified 'graders'. Passfield now has a
feature which will be particularly useful for
Forestry nurseries. This new feature gives the
user a quick and easy process to reclassify
growing batches into newly graded sales
batches. The system also handles piece-work
rates, and reports earnings for each grader.

 Tray and container
tracking
Key benefit- Cuts operational time and cost
by easily tracking the movement of all your
returnable trays, trolleys, pallets etc
For nurseries that use them, returnable
containers represent a big investment and it
is notoriously difficult to keep track of the
numbers held with customers. In Passfield,
containers can be linked to sales
transactions, or entered as returns, and the
system keeps a total of all container types
and numbers used by each client. At any
time outstanding container totals can be
viewed and full statements printed for each
customer.

Dates for your dairy
Four Oaks Show, Macclesfield,
Cheshire 2nd-3rd September 2008
As first time exhibitors in 2007, Passfield were delighted
with the interest and sales achieved at the Four Oaks
show. Visit us on stand E44 for an informal chat about
your requirements and see the system in action.
For further information on the show log on towww.fouroaks-tradeshow.com

South West Regional Growers
Show, Exeter, Devon 1st October
2008
Passfield exhibit at SWRG for the first time in 2008 and
look forward to meeting growers from the South West
region.
For further information on the show log on towww.swgrower.co.uk

See Passfield in action!
Log onto www.passfield.co.uk/Downloads.htm
and view our latest Flash ® videos demonstrating
key areas of the system.

Would you like to know
more about Passfield?
Passfield is the most comprehensive nursery
management software available and it is being
successfully used by many different sized
horticultural businesses. With an established and
rapidly growing client base in the UK you can be
reassured by the success of this ever evolving
system.
We also readily welcome overseas enquiries and
are currently working with companies in the USA
and Canada with the aim of launching Passfield in
North America.

HTA membership
Passfield Data Systems has joined the UK's leading
industry body the Horticultural Trades Association. Tim
Lamb Passfield's Sales & Marketing Manager
commented “The HTA runs many successful initiatives
within the trade including projects
within IT. We look forward to
exploring possibilities within them
and our membership will provide an
excellent platform to promote the
Passfield name”

If you have any questions or would like a system
demonstration contact-

Tim Lamb (Sales & Marketing Manager)
Office direct line- 01404 514400
Mobile- 07764 291676
Email- timlamb@passfield.co.uk

Passfield Data Systems Ltd
Don Hatch Nursery, Combe Raleigh
Honiton, EX14 4TQ
United Kingdom
www.passfield.co.uk

